
10 GOOD REASONS TO USE PAINTABLE 
GLASS TEXTILE WALLCOVERING

TEXTURE | COLOR | PERFORMANCE 

1. BEAUTY THAT’S MORE THAN SKIN DEEP.
Combine the versatility of paint with the strength and 
benefits of woven glass textile. Beneath the surface, 
Texturglas reinforces the substrate. To top it off, color 
choices and finishes are unlimited. Excellent product 
design.

2. IDEAL FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION.
In new installations, Texturglas is the sensible 
beginning for any wall. No dyelot concerns. Protects 
the walls. 

3. NEW LIFE FOR OLD WALLS.
Rehabilitates the wall. It reinforces joints and cracks, 
smooths rough surfaces, and can be installed over 
wood paneling, drywall, block walls, and textured 
surfaces with minor preparation. Sustainable. 
Reduces landfill. Long term value. 

4. EASY TO INSTALL.
Can be installed by any experienced painting 
and wallcovering professional. Standard tools and 
minimum preparation of the surface are all that is 
needed. Dry-hang (paste the wall). Butt joined. No 
double cutting. Then paint. Excellent product design.   

5. MAINTENANCE FRIENDLY.
Easy to maintain. Scrubbable, easy to repair and 
when it is time to redecorate, repaint do not replace. 
Can be repainted more than 8 to 10 times and will 
retain the texture. Long term value. Renewable. 
Long life cycle. 

6. BEATS FIRE STANDARDS.
Will not burn. Better than Class A Fire Rated.

7. ECO-FRIENDLY- ANTIMICROBIAL - IAQ
Passes Oeko Tex Confidence in Textiles – for no 
harmful substances. PVC Free. CLEAN Air technology 
absorbs formaldehydes. MOLD-X technology resists 
mold and bacteria.  

8. SUSTAINABLE INNOVATIVE 
NEW TECHNOLOGY
Product designed for sustainability with high 
performance features. Long life cycle. Long term 
value. Can be recycled. Contributes to LEED v4.

9. AVAILABLE FROM STOCK.
Texturglas is stocked in North America for immediate 
availability. 

10. ECONOMICAL. 
Low waste and easy installation/painting saves 
money up front. The extended life cycle turns future 
capital expenditures for wallcoverings into a low 
maintenance cost. Long term value.
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